
Fairfield County Museum

From: Kenneth Shelton [ashvainmo@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 8:06 PM
To: 'Fairfield County Museum'; burrobob@q.com
Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Fairfield Equity Decrees -- Film No 3R.4701 SC State Archives Box FA71 -- none of this
equates to the LDS Family History number. I had to guess based on year date when ordering
the microfilm for other files I wanted. I don't have this file.

Frame 4 -- it is apparently a single page filing. Dated 23 Feb 1822, Petition for
Guardianship.

Henry Macon appointed guardian of his children, Mary A. Macon, Lucary (sic) Macon, Henry 3,
Macon (sic), Elizabeth Macon, Harriet Macon and Martha Macon under 14, and Benjamin Well
Macon and Gideon H. Macon above 14.

That's all the abstract says.

Original Message
From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR [mailto:Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 10:06 AM
To: 'Fairfield County Museum'; 'Ken Shelton'; 'burrobob@q.com'
Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Bob,

Do you have a copy of the equity order for Henry Macon's children dated 1822-ish? It appears
that his wife died and she had property in her own right, necessitating Henry Macon's
appointment as guardian for his own children? If not, I have the citation & abstract from
the "Fairfield Equity Degrees" book that I can send to you.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Fairfield County Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2011 1:20 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR; 'Ken Shelton'
Subject: FW: Anticipated Visitation

Ken, Bob is having problems sending out email so I am forwarding this to you. -P

From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2011 1:38 PM
To: Pelham

Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation



Kerij Pelham

Thank you for your recent e-mail. I look foreward to meeting you personally.

You are quite right thar Henry Isham Macon could not have been the Henry Macon, listed in the
1790 Census. He is most likely a brother of Hartwell, Sr., and possibly the
father/grandfather of Henry Isham.
We believe this Henry Macon died Ca 1795, but can't locate his will and /or probate papers.
Because Gideon Hunt Macon, had a rather large complex(called Macon Manor) in Warren Co., NC,
it is possible that when he became ill he, along with Henry Isham, returned to the more
"civilized" family location in for recovery. He may well have continued back to VA(Cumberland
Co?) where he spent his last days.
Whatever, we do know that 1795 was the approximate time that Henry Isham settled in NC, until
marrying and returning to SC after the 1800 Census had been completed, with his family and
some slaves his wife had inherited(apparently, illegally transporting them to SC)

There are othe references to Macons in the late 1790's, Gideon, Francis & Dohn are cited in
1797 for not working on the roads, or witnessesing socuments.
Anyway, thanks again for your interest. The data on the Mobley Meeting House was a complete
surprise to me.

Bob

> From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
> To: fairfieldmus@truvista.net; burrobob@q.com
> CC: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
> Date: Thu, 24 Mar 2011 14:52:23 -0500
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Bob,
>

> Been very busy w/work & family, and I haven't had time to get to this.
>

> Suggest you start with my website www.ken-shelton.com.
>

> I've put the Fairfield Co deed map there --a work in progress.
>

> The Mobley Meeting House site passed through a couple hands, and then
ended up sold to a Henry 3. Macon. This Henry 3. Macon has several deed records and is
referenced in others. I've read quite a bit of original records, and the middle initial on
these appears quite clearly to me as "3.", but be that as it may, that is an insignificant
point --it doesn't change the title or ownership of the lands in question. So, read "Henry
3.

Macon" as equivalent to "Henry I. Macon" -- either way, the tracts are in the plat map.
>

> I have some idea where it fits geographically, but the current version
> on

the website has it over in the right margin in the "holding pen". It is a group of tracts
that include #s 90 & 91, which are the parts of tract #46 after it was divided out of the
Youngue estate & sold separately.
>

> I'll try to get a newer version of the map uploaded over the next few
days, but in the meantime, the abstracts in the table provide the high-level info on each
tract & the owners, bounders, etc.
>

> It does seem odd to me, though, that "Henry Isham Macon, b. cal774" is



suppose to be a head of household on the 1790 census. Marriage of a male at 16, while not
impossible, was quite unusual for the time --it would be rather unusual for him to be a head
of household already. You indicate he wasn't married until 1799 -- which would be even more
strange if he is ca 16 years old, unmarried, and a head of household. At 16, even if an
orphan, SC law (and pretty much all state law) was that he was a legal minor and would have
had a guardian appointed for him. Only by marriage could he be "emancipated" from a guardian
at that young an age. Perhaps 2x Henry Macons
-- one older and one younger? But again -- these questions don't materially affect the deed
entries -- they are questions you would be interested in as a descendant, but don't apply to
the task of tracing land ownership & etc.
>

> I'll try to get to my records this weekend -- I've got digital scans
> for

most of the deeds I've referenced, and may have scans of some estate & etc.
related to the Macons.

>

> Ken S.

>

> Original Message
> From: Fairfield County Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
> Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 1:11 PM
> To: 'ROBERT G MOORE'

> Cc: Ken Shelton; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Ken Shelton (ashvainmo@yahoo.com); also Ken at
Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
>

> I am not aware of Macon gravesites, but will also have the genealogy
volunteers check for cemetery listings on Macons, also any other documents on Macon. -P
>

>

>

> From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 7:55 PM
> To: Pelham

> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

>

>

> Pehlam,
>

> Good to hear from you. Good to hear that there is some info during the
> 1787-1792 period. Hartwell, Ir eventually moved to Sumter and became
> Sferriff, and Hotel Owner/Operator. Henry Isham bought his holdings
> from Hartwell, Sr. with 5000 pounds, sterling. Don,t have any idea
> where he got that kind of money, unless is was from his Father-In-Law's estate.
> Capt. Benjamin Ward left quite and estate.
>

>

> Have not heard from Ken Shelton, yet, and I could not find his email
address

> on either of your emails. Please provide them again. I'm really
> excited to

have

> you and Ken available, for consutation and/or local geobgraphic
information.



> Have you seen any old headstones on the Macon's plats?
>

> I'll close for now, look foreward to hearing from you and/or Ken.
>

> Bob

>

>

>

>

>

> From: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
> To: burrobob@q.com
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
> Date: Tue, 15 Mar 2011 13:35:59 -0408

>

> I have been scanning the museum's copy of the Fairfield County Court
Records approx. 1787-1792 . Hartwell Dr. and Hartwell Sr. figured prominently in the court
records for actions and on juries. I don't understand the lingo used and am not sure how to
use this information, but will have the book available for you to look at, along with
probably a lot more information in the collection. Have you heard from Ken Shelton yet?

I look forward to meeting you.

-Pelham

From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 6:30 PM
To: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Anticipated Visitation

Pelham,

I anticipate arriving in Spartanburg on the evening Fri., 5/12 @
approx. 7:50 PM. Will try to rent a car and head for Winnsboro Hope to
find the Museum Sat Morn., and do as mjuch as I can then.

Gen. details:

The object of my search is: Henry Isham Macon(aka Henry 3
Macon) I And D are virtually indistinguishable in 19 th Century
Longhand.

Henry was born in VA circa 1774, and is believed to have come to
SC(Camden area with 1 of 2 Macon families on the 1790( not named as he
was only 16, or so) Henry and Hartwell were the heads of households
named in 1790.

Hartwell was on the 1800 Census, but no Henry Isham who had gone to
NC, where he married CA 1799, one Lucy Ward, dau of Capt Benjamin
Ward, and Elizabeth Hill. Benj.'s first wife was Martha Lyles aunt of
the Lyles family who eventually settled near the Macons in Fairfield
District.

Henry Isham died in 1855, in Chester Co. SC, I believe
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>

> His dauj Mary Ann married Charles B N Rice of Union Co.j and they move
> to Copiah Co.j MS, CA 1837
>

> My tele number is (623) 979 6028
>

> Bob Moore

>

>

>



Fairfield County Museum

From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR [Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Monday, March 28, 2011 11:06 AM
To: 'Fairfield County Museum'; 'Ken Shelton'; 'burrobob@q.com'
Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Bobj

Do you have a copy of the equity order for Henry Macon's children dated 1822-ish? It appears
that his wife died and she had property in her own right, necessitating Henry Macon's
appointment as guardian for his own children? If not, I have the citation & abstract from
the "Fairfield Equity Degrees" book that I can send to you.

Ken S.

Original Message
From: Fairfield County Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2011 1:20 PM
To: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR; 'Ken Shelton'
Subject: FW: Anticipated Visitation

Ken, Bob is having problems sending out email so I am forwarding this to you. -P

From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2011 1:38 PM
To: Pelham

Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Ken, Pelham

Thank you for your recent e-mail. I look foreward to meeting you personally.

You are quite right thar Henry Isham Macon could not have been the Henry Macon, listed in the
1790 Census. He is most likely a brother of Hartwell, Sr., and possibly the
father/grandfather of Henry Isham.
We believe this Henry Macon died Ca 1795, but can't locate his will and /or probate papers.
Because Gideon Hunt Macon, had a rather large complex(called Macon Manor) in Warren Co., NC,
it is possible that when he became ill he, along with Henry Isham, returned to the more
"civilized" family location in for recovery. He may well have continued back to VA(Cumberland
Co?) where he spent his last days.
Whatever, we do know that 1795 was the approximate time that Henry Isham settled in NC, until
marrying and returning to SC after the 1800 Census had been completed, with his family and
some slaves his wife had inherited(apparently, illegally transporting them to SC)

There are othe references to Macons in the late 1790's, Gideon, Francis & 3ohn are cited in
1797 for not working on the roads, or witnessesing socuments.
Anyway, thanks again for your interest. The data on the Mobley Meeting House was a complete
surprise to me.



Bob

> From: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
> To: falrfieldmus@truvista.netj burrobob@q.com
> CC: ashvainmo@yahoo.com
> Date: Thu, 24 Mar 2011 14:52:23 -0500
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Bobj
>

> Been very busy w/work & family, and I haven't had time to get to this.
>

> Suggest you start with my website www.ken-shelton.com.
>

> I've put the Fairfield Co deed map there --a work in progress.
>

> The Mobley Meeting House site passed through a couple hands, and then ended up sold to a
Henry 3. Macon. This Henry 3. Macon has several deed records and is referenced in others.
I've read quite a bit of original records, and the middle initial on these appears quite
clearly to me as "3.", but be that as it may, that is an insignificant point --it doesn't
change the title or ownership of the lands in question. So, read "Henry 3. Macon" as
equivalent to "Henry I. Macon" -- either way, the tracts are in the plat map.
>

> I have some idea where it fits geographically, but the current version on the website has
it over in the right margin in the "holding pen". It is a group of tracts that include #s 90
& 91, which are the parts of tract #46 after it was divided out of the Youngue estate & sold
separately.
>

> I'll try to get a newer version of the map uploaded over the next few days, but in the
meantime, the abstracts in the table provide the high-level info on each tract & the owners,
bounders, etc.
>

> It does seem odd to me, though, that "Henry Isham Macon, b. cal774" is suppose to be a head
of household on the 1790 census. Marriage of a male at 16, while not impossible, was quite
unusual for the time --it would be rather unusual for him to be a head of household already.
You indicate he wasn't married until 1799 -- which would be even more strange if he is ca 16
years old, unmarried, and a head of household. At 16, even if an orphan, SC law (and pretty
much all state law) was that he was a legal minor and would have had a guardian appointed for
him. Only by marriage could he be "emancipated" from a guardian at that young an age. Perhaps
2x Henry Macons -- one older and one younger? But again -- these questions don't materially
affect the deed entries -- they are questions you would be interested in as a descendant, but
don't apply to the task of tracing land ownership & etc.
>

> I'll try to get to my records this weekend -- I've got digital scans for most of the deeds
I've referenced, and may have scans of some estate & etc. related to the Macons.
>

> Ken S.

>

> Original Message
> From: Fairfield County Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
> Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 1:11 PM
> To: 'ROBERT G MOORE'

> Cc: Ken Sheltonj Shelton Kenneth A Or NGA-ASU USA CTR
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Ken Shelton (ashvainmo@yahoo.com); also Ken at



> Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
>

> I am not aware of Macon gravesites, but will also have the genealogy
> volunteers check for cemetery listings on Macons, also any other
> documents on Macon. -P

>

>

>

> From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
> Sent: Tuesdayj March 15, 2011 7:55 PM
> To: Pelham

> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

>

>

> Pehlam,
>

> Good to hear from you. Good to hear that there is some info during the
> 1787-1792 period. Hartwell, Ir eventually moved to Sumter and became
> Sferriffj and Hotel Owner/Operator. Henry Isham bought his holdings
> from Hartwell, Sr. with 5000 pounds, sterling. Don,t have any idea
> where he got that kind of money, unless is was from his Father-In-Law's estate.
> Capt. Benjamin Ward left quite and estate.
>

>

> Have not heard from Ken Shelton, yet, and I could not find his email
> address on either of your emails. Please provide them again. I'm
> really excited to have you and Ken available, for consutation and/or local geobgraphic
information.

> Have you seen any old headstones on the Macon's plats?
>

> I'll close for now, look foreward to hearing from you and/or Ken.
>

> Bob

>

>

>

>

> From: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
> To: burrobob@q.com
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
> Date: Tue, 15 Mar 2011 13:35:59 -0400
>

> I have been scanning the museum's copy of the Fairfield County Court Records approx. 1787-
1792 . Hartwell 3r. and Hartwell Sr. figured prominently in the court records for actions and
on juries. I don't understand the lingo used and am not sure how to use this information, but
will have the book available for you to look at, along with probably a lot more information
in the collection. Have you heard from Ken Shelton yet?
>

> I look forward to meeting you.
>

> -Pelham

>

>

>

> From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]



Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 6:30 PM
To: fairflelclmus@truvista.net
Subject: Anticipated Visitation

Pelham,

I anticipate arriving in Spartanburg on the evening Fri., 5/12 @
approx. 7:50 PM. Will try to rent a car and head for Winnsboro Hope to
find the Museum Sat Morn., and do as mjuch as I can then.

Gen. details:

The object of my search is: Henry Isham Macon(aka Henry 3
Macon) I And 3 are virtually indistinguishable in 19 th Century
Longhand.

Henry was born in VA circa 1774, and is believed to have come to
SC(Camden area with 1 of 2 Macon families on the 1790( not named as he
was only 16, or so) Henry and Hartwell were the heads of households
named in 1790.

Hartwell was on the 1800 Census, but no Henry Isham who had gone to
NC, where he married CA 1799, one Lucy Ward, dau of Capt Benjamin
Ward, and Elizabeth Hill. Benj.'s first wife was Martha Lyles aunt of
the Lyles family who eventually settled near the Macons in Fairfield
District.

Henry Isham died in 1855, in Chester Co. SC, I believe

His dau, Mary Ann married Charles B N Rice of Union Co., and they move
to Copiah Co., MS, CA 1837

My tele number is (623) 979 6028

Bob Moore



Faiifield^Coun^JJus^^

From: ROBERT G MOORE [burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 6:29 PM
To: Pelham; Rusty Weber
Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Pelham,

You have made my Day!!

With this intelilgence, 1 may well spend much more of my time
at the Museum, and will help sort through as many records as
I can in my short visit. Did I mention that I worked as a Volunteer,
at both the Arizona Historical Society, and the Arizona State Archives;
perhaps that background will prove helpful.

By the way, do you have WI-H available at the Museum? My family
intends to keep in touch with Me from Ireland, where they will be
vacationing, that way.

> From: fairfieidmus@truvista.net
> To: Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mll; burrobob@q.com
> CC: ashvalnmo@yahoo.com
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
> Date: Thu, 24 Mar 2011 17:46:57 -0400
>

> Bob and Ken,
> Lastsummer, I Inherited the DAR genealogical collection from an individual
> who had taken it from the museum several years ago to operate from a private
> building as a research room. I have not been able to adequately staff It
> with volunteers who are adequately trained, but there are two full rooms of
> file cabinets and books. I just pulled out the Macon file and it appears to
> be about 2 inches thick with documentation on the family back up to the
> Virginia origins. I believe that you will be rewarded on your visit here.
> Ken, you may ask him to look for certain things that might be of importance
> In your research.
> I would offer to start looking through the materials, but am swamped here at
> work. Volunteer staffing is fine when you get people who understand their
> continued regular help Is needed, but the lackof remuneration often liesat
> the root of the difficulty In keeping them on.
> -Pelham

>

> Original Message
> From: Sheiton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR
> [malito:Kenneth.A.Sheiton.ctr@nga.mli]
> Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 3:52 PM
> To: 'Fairfleld County Museum'; 'ROBERT G MOORE'
> Cc: Ken Sheiton

> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Bob,
>

> Been very busy w/work&family, and I haven't had time to get to this.
>

> Suggest you start with my website www.ken-shelton.com.
>

1



> I've put the Fairfield Co deed map there - a work in progress.
>

> The Mobley Meeting House site passed through a couple hands, and then ended
> up sold to a Henry J. Macon. This Henry J. Macon has several deed records
> and is referenced in others. I've read quite a bit of original records, and
> the middle initial on these appears quite clearly to me as "J.", but be that
> as it may, that is an insignificant point ~ it doesn't change the title or
> ownership of the lands in question. So, read "Henry J. Macon" as equivalent
> to "Henry I. Macon" ~ either way, the tracts are in the plat map.
>

> I have some idea where it fits geographically, but the current version on
> the website has it over in the right margin in the "holding pen". It is a
> group of tracts that include #s 90 & 91, which are the parts of tract #46
> after it was divided out of the Youngue estate & sold separately.
>

> I'll try to get a newer version of the map uploaded over the next few days,
> but in the meantime, the abstracts in the table provide the high-level info
> on each tract & the owners, bounders, etc.
>

> It does seem odd to me, though, that "Henry Isham Macon, b. cal774" is
> suppose to be a head of household on the 1790 census. Marriage of a male at
> 16, while not impossible, was quite unusual for the time ~ it would be
> rather unusual for him to be a head of household already. You indicate he
> wasn't married until 1799 - which would be even more strange if he is ca 16
> years old, unmarried, and a head of household. At 16, even if an orphan, SC
> law (and pretty much ail state law) was that he was a legal minor and would
> have had a guardian appointed for him. Only by marriage could he be
> "emancipated" from a guardian at that young an age. Perhaps 2x Henry Macons
> - one older and one younger? But again ~ these questions don't materially
> affect the deed entries ~ they are questions you would be interested in as
> a descendant, but don't apply to the task of tracing land ownership & etc.
>

> I'll try to get to my records this weekend ~ I've got digital scans for
> most of the deeds I've referenced, and may have scans of some estate & etc.
> related to the Macons.

>

> Ken S.

>

> —Original Message—

> From: Fairfield County Museum [maiito:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
> Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 1:11 PM
> To: 'ROBERT G MOORE'

> Cc: Ken Shelton; Sheiton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USACTR
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Ken Sheiton (ashvainmo@yahoo.com); also Ken at
> Kenneth.A.Sheiton.ctr@nga.mli
>

> I am not aware of Macon gravesites, but will also have the genealogy
> volunteers check for cemetery listings on Macons, also any other documents
> on Macon. -P

>

>

>

> From: ROBERT G MOORE [maiito:burrobob@q.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 7:55 PM
> To: Peiham

> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation



>

> Pehlam,
>

> Good to hear from you. Good to hear that there is some Info during the
> 1787-1792 period. Hartwell, Jr eventually moved to Sumter and became
> Sferriff, and Hotel Owner/Operator. Henry Isham bought his holdings
> from Hartwell, Sr. with 5000 pounds, sterling. Don,t have any idea where
> he got that idnd of money, unless is was from his Father-In-Law's estate.
> Capt. Benjamin Ward left quite and estate.
>

>

> Have not heard from Ken Shelton, yet, and I could not find his email address
> on either of your emails. Please provide them again. I'm really excited to
> have

> you and Ken available, for consutation and/or local geobgraphic Information.
> Have you seen any old headstones on the Macon's plats?
>

> I'll close for now, look foreward to hearing from you and/or Ken.
>

> Bob

>

>

>

> From: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
> To: burrobob@q.com
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
> Date: Tue, 15 Mar 2011 13:35:59 -0400
>

> I have been scanning the museum's copy of the Fairfieid County Court Records
> approx. 1787-1792 . Hartwell Jr. and Hartweli Sr. figured prominently in the
> court records for actions and on juries. I don't understand the lingo used
> and am not sure how to use this information, but will have the book
> available for you to look at, along with probably a lot more information in
> the collection. Have you heard from Ken Shelton yet?
>

> I look forward to meeting you.
>

> -Pelham

>

>

>

> From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
> Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 6:30 PM
> To: fairfleldmus@truvista.net
> Subject: Anticipated Visitation
>

>

>

> Pelham,
>

> I anticipate arriving in Spartanburg on the evening Fri., 5/12 @
> approx. 7:50 PM. Will try to rent a car and head for Winnsboro
> Hope to find the Museum Sat Morn., and do as mjuch as I can
> then.



>

> Gen. details:

>

> The object of my search Is: Henry Isham Macon(aka Henry J
> Macon) I And J are virtually indistinguishable In 19 th Century
> Longhand.
>

> Henry was born In VA circa 1774, and Is believed to have
> come to SC(Camden area with 1 of 2 Macon families on
> the 1790( not named as he was only 16, or so) Henry and
> Hartwell were the heads of households named in 1790.

> Hartwell was on the 1800 Census, but no Henry Isham who
> had gone to NC, where he married CA 1799, one Lucy Ward,
> dau of Capt Benjamin Ward, and Elizabeth Hill. Benj.'s first
> wife was Martha Lyies aunt of the Lyies family who eventually
> settled near the Macons In Falrfleld District.

>

> Henry Isham died In 1855, in Chester Co. SC, I believe
>

> His dau, Mary Ann married Charles B N Rice of Union Co., and they
> move to Copiah Co., MS, CA 1837
>

> My tele number is (623) 979 6028
>

> Bob Moore

>



Fairfield^Coun^JWu^^

From: Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR [Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil]
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 3:52 PM
To: 'Falrfield County Museum'; 'ROBERT G MOORE'
Co: Ken Shelton

Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Bob,

Been very busy w/work & family, and I haven't had time to get to this.

Suggest you start with my website www.ken-shelton.com.

I've put the Fairfield Co deed map there --a work in progress.

The Mobley Meeting House site passed through a couple hands, and then ended up sold to a
Henry D. Macon. This Henry 3. Macon has several deed records and is referenced in others.
I've read quite a bit of original records, and the middle initial on these appears quite
clearly to me as "D.", but be that as it may, that is an insignificant point --it doesn't
change the title or ownership of the lands in question. So, read "Henry 3. Macon" as
equivalent to "Henry I. Macon" -- either way, the tracts are in the plat map.

I have some idea where it fits geographically, but the current version on the website has it
over in the right margin in the "holding pen". It is a group of tracts that include #s 90 &
91, which are the parts of tract #46 after it was divided out of the Youngue estate & sold
separately.

I'll try to get a newer version of the map uploaded over the next few days, but in the
meantime, the abstracts in the table provide the high-level info on each tract & the owners,
bounders, etc.

It does seem odd to me, though, that "Henry Isham Macon, b. cal774" is suppose to be a head
of household on the 1790 census. Marriage of a male at 16, while not impossible, was quite
unusual for the time --it would be rather unusual for him to be a head of household already.
You indicate he wasn't married until 1799 -- which would be even more strange if he is ca 16
years old, unmarried, and a head of household. At 16, even if an orphan, SC law (and pretty
much all state law) was that he was a legal minor and would have had a guardian appointed for
him. Only by marriage could he be "emancipated" from a guardian at that young an age.
Perhaps 2x Henry Macons -- one older and one younger? But again -- these questions don't
materially affect the deed entries -- they are questions you would be interested in as a
descendant, but don't apply to the task of tracing land ownership & etc.

I'll try to get to my records this weekend -- I've got digital scans for most of the deeds
I've referenced, and may have scans of some estate & etc. related to the Macons.

Ken S.

Original Message

From: Fairfield County Museum [mailto:fairfieldmus@truvista.net]
Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 1:11 PM
To: 'ROBERT G MOORE'

Cc: Ken Shelton; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR
Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Ken Shelton (ashvainmo@yahoo.com); also Ken at Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mil
1



I am not aware of Macon gravesites^ but will also have the genealogy volunteers check for
cemetery listings on Macons, also any other documents on Macon. -P

From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 7:55 PM
To: Pelham

Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Pehlam,

Good to hear from you. Good to hear that there is some info during the
1787-1792 period. Hartwell, Dr eventually moved to Sumter and became Sferriff, and Hotel
Owner/Operator. Henry Isham bought his holdings from Hartwell, Sr. with 5000 pounds,
sterling. Don,t have any idea where he got that kind of money, unless is was from his Father-
In -Law's estate.

Capt. Benjamin Mard left quite and estate.

Have not heard from Ken Shelton, yet, and I could not find his email address on either of
your emails. Please provide them again. I'm really excited to have you and Ken available, for
consutation and/or local geobgraphic information.
Have you seen any old headstones on the Macon's plats?

I'll close for now, look foreward to hearing from you and/or Ken.

Bob

From: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
To: burrobob@q.com
Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
Date: Tue, 15 Mar 2011 13:35:59 -0400

I have been scanning the museum's copy of the Fairfield County Court Records approx. 1787-
1792 . Hartwell Dr. and Hartwell Sr. figured prominently in the court records for actions and
on juries. I don't understand the lingo used and am not sure how to use this information,
but will have the book available for you to look at, along with probably a lot more
information in the collection. Have you heard from Ken Shelton yet?

I look forward to meeting you.

-Pelham

From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 6:30 PM
To: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
Subject: Anticipated Visitation



Pelham,

I anticipate arriving in Spartanburg on the evening Fri.j 5/12 @ approx. 7:50 PM. Will try to
rent a car and head for Winnsboro Hope to find the Museum Sat Morn., and do as mjuch as I can
then.

Gen. details:

The object of my search is: Henry Isham Macon(aka Henry 1
Macon) I And 1 are virtually indistinguishable in 19 th Century
Longhand.

Henry was born in VA circa 1774, and is believed to have
come to SC(Camden area with 1 of 2 Macon families on
the 1790( not named as he was only 16, or so) Henry and
Hartwell were the heads of households named in 1790.

Hartwell was on the 1800 Census, but no Henry Isham who
had gone to NC, where he married CA 1799, one Lucy Ward,
dau of Capt Benjamin Ward, and Elizabeth Hill. Benj.'s first
wife was Martha Lyles aunt of the Lyles family who eventually
settled near the Macons in Fairfield District.

Henry Isham died in 1855, in Chester Co. SC, I believe

His dau, Mary Ann married Charles B N Rice of Union Co., and they move to Copiah Co., MS, CA
1837

My tele number is (623) 979 6028

Bob Moore



Fairfleld County Museum

From: ROBERT G MOORE [burrobob@q.com]
Sent: Friday, March 25, 2011 1:38 PM
To: Pelham

Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation

Ken, Pelham

Thank you for your recent e-maii. I iook foreward to meeting you
personaiiy.

You are quite right thar Henry Isham Macon could not have been
the Henry Macon, listed in the 1790 Census. He is most likely a brother
of Hartwell, Sr., and possibly the father/grandfather of Henry Isham.
We believe this Henry Macon died Ca 1795, but can't locate his will
and /or probate papers. Because Gideon Hunt Macon, had a rather
large complex(called Macon Manor) In Warren Co., NC, it Is possible
that when he became ill he, along with Henry Isham, returned to
the more "civilized" family location In for recovery. He may well have
continued back to VA(Cumberland CO?) where he spent his last days.
Whatever, we do know that 1795 was the approximate time that Henry
Isham settled In NC, until marrying and returning to SC after the 1800
Census had been completed, with his family and some slaves his wife
had lnherlted(apparentiy, liiegaliy transporting them to SC)

There are othe references to Macons In the late 1790's, Gideon, Francis 8i
John are cited In 1797 for not working on the roads, or witnessesing socuments.
Anyway, thanks again for your Interest. The data on the Mobley Meeting
House was a complete surprise to me.

Bob

> From: Kenneth.A.Sheiton.ctr@nga.mii
> To: falrfieldmus@truvlsta.net; burrobob@q.com
> CC: ashvalnmo@yahoo.com
> Date: TTiu, 24 Mar 2011 14:52:23 -0500
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Bob,
>

> Been very busy w/work 8i family, and I haven't had time to get to this.
>

> Suggest you start with my website www.ken-shelton.com.
>

> I've put the Falrfieid Co deed map there ~ a work In progress.
>

> The Mobley Meeting House site passed through a couple hands, and then ended up sold to a Henry J. Macon. This
Henry J. Macon has several deed records and is referenced In others. I've read quite a bit of original records, and the
middle initial on these appearsquiteclearly to me as "J.", but be that as It may, that Is an Insignificant point ~ Itdoesn't
changethe titleor ownership of the lands in question. So, read "Henry J. Macon" as equlvaient to "Henry I. Macon" ~
either way, the tracts are In the plat map.
>

> I have some idea where It fits geographicaily, but the current version on the website has It over in the right margin in
the "holding pen". It is a group of tracts that Include #s 90 8i91, which are the parts of tract #46 after it was divided out
of the Youngue estate 8i sold separately.

1



>

> I'll try to get a newer version of the map uploaded over the next few days, but In the meantime, the abstracts In the
table provide the high-level Info on each tract &the owners, bounders, etc.
>

> It does seem odd to me, though, that "Henry Isham Macon, b. cal774" is suppose to be a head of household on the
1790 census. Marriage of a male at 16, while not Impossible, was quite unusual for the time - It would be rather unusual
for him to be a head of household already. You Indicate he wasn't married until 1799 ~ which would be even more
strange If he Is ca 16 years old, unmarried, and a head of household. At 16, even Ifan orphan, SC law (and pretty much
all state law) was that he was a legal minor and would have had a guardian appointed for him. Only by marriage could he
be "emancipated" from a guardian at that young an age. Perhaps 2x Henry Macons ~ one older and one younger? But
again ~ these questions don't materially affect the deed entries ~ they are questions you would be Interested In as a
descendant, but don't apply to the task of tracing land ownership & etc.
>

> I'll try to get to my records this weekend ~ I've got digital scans for most of the deeds I've referenced, and may have
scans of some estate & etc. related to the Macons.
>

> Ken S.

>

> —Original Message
> From: Falrfield County Museum [mailto:falrfleldmus@truvlsta.net]
> Sent: Thursday, March 24, 2011 1:11 PM
> To: 'ROBERT G MOORE'

> Cc: Ken Shelton; Shelton Kenneth A Dr NGA-ASU USA CTR
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

> Ken Shelton (ashvalnmo@yahoo.com); also Ken at Kenneth.A.Shelton.ctr@nga.mll
>

> I am not aware of Macon gravesltes, but will also have the genealogy volunteers check for cemetery listings on
Macons, also any other documents on Macon. -P
>

>

>

> From: ROBERTG MOORE [mallto:burrobob@q.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, March 15, 2011 7:55 PM
> To: Pelham

> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
>

>

>

> Pehlam,
>

> Good to hear from you. Good to hear that there Is some Info during the
> 1787-1792 period. Hartwell, Jr eventually moved to Sumter and became
> Sferriff, and Hotel Owner/Operator. Henry Isham bought his holdings
> from Hartwell, Sr. with 5000 pounds, sterling. Don,t have any Idea where
> he got that kind of money, unless Is was from his Father-In-Law's estate.
> Capt. Benjamin Ward left quite and estate.
>

>

> Have not heard from Ken Shelton, yet, and I could not find his email address
> on either of your emails. Please provide them again. I'm really excited to have
> you and Ken available, for consutatlon and/or local geobgraphic information.
> Have you seen any old headstones on the Macon's plats?
>

> I'll close for now, look foreward to hearing from you and/or Ken.
>

> Bob

>



>

>

>

> From: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
> To: burrobob@q.com
> Subject: RE: Anticipated Visitation
> Date: Tue, 15 Mar 2011 13:35:59 -0400
>

> I have been scanning the museum's copy ofthe Fairfieid County Court Records approx. 1787-1792 . Hartweli Jr. and
Hartweii Sr. figured prominently in thecourt records for actions and on juries. I don't understand the lingo used and am
notsure how to usethis information, but will have the book available for you to look at, along with probably a lot more
information in the collection. Have you heard from Ken Sheiton yet?
>

> I look forward to meeting you.
>

> -Pelham

>

> From: ROBERT G MOORE [mailto:burrobob@q.com]
> Sent: Friday, March 11, 2011 6:30 PM
> To: fairfieldmus@truvista.net
> Subject: Anticipated Visitation

>

> Pelham,
>

> I anticipatearriving in Spartanburg on the evening Fri., 5/12 @
> approx. 7:50 PM. Will try to rent a car and head for Winnsboro
> Hope to find the Museum Sat Morn., and do as mjuch as I can
> then.

>

> Gen. details:

>

> The object of mysearch is: Henry Isham Macon(aka Henry J
> Macon) I And J are virtually indistinguishable in 19 th Century
> Longhand.
>

> Henry was born in VA circa 1774,and is believed to have
> come to SC(Camden area with 1 of 2 Macon familieson
> the 1790( not namedas he was only 16, or so) Henry and
> Hartweli were the heads of households named in 1790.
> Hartweii was on the 1800 Census, but no Henry Isham who
> had gone to NC, where he married CA 1799, one Lucy Ward,
> dau of Capt Benjamin Ward, and Elizabeth Hill. Benj.'s first
> wife was Martha Lyies aunt of the Lyies family who eventually
> settled near the Macons in Fairfieid District.
>

> HenryIsham died in 1855, in Chester Co. SC, I believe
>

> His dau, Mary Ann married Charles BNRice of Union Co., and they
> move to Copiah Co., MS, CA1837
>

> Mytele number is (623) 979 6028
>

> Bob Moore


